








Class of 2011-Front row: Dustin Johnson, Austin Minard, Spencer Rail, 
Thomas Kronberg, Justin Bock, Austi n Gunther, Tyler Sumption, Brandon 
Haas, Derek Barondeau, Casson Campbell, Cody Mehlhaff. Back row: Erin 
Wolter, Breanna Helland, Caylee Hertel, Shannen Maunu, Chelsey Zinter, 
Amanda Haar, Stefani Sumption, Angela Goodall, Krista Stoddard, and 
Calli Crawford. 

Shannen 
Maunu is 
happy to 
decide on a 
career 
choice at 
career day. 
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u· fin lly time to show you the re ults, 
o r ye ook is com ' As o 
flippi g through the age we hop e 

emeries jump out at you and you ge 
a feel for what we ton this year. We 
had loads of fun taking pictures and 
making the pa s come together as - ,---..· 
book. The fin I yearbook is for yo 
enjoy! 

'\ \ 
The yearbook staff poses for the camera. 
Stefam Sumptron, Breanna Helland, Erin WOlter, 
Caylee He Haar, Ani"'IUUII 
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Amanda Lynn H a 
M) future goal i to graduate from L TI in 
cosmetology and eventually own a salon. 
Along \\ ith that, I "'ould al o hke to get a 
minor degree in culinary arts 

Calli Lee Cra 
My goal I hope to a comph h tn the I t 

to help as many p ople in need .1 I p 
can. hom family to stran •et , I "' 
a helping hand. 

""04 .. ...... a Margaret Helland 
major goal in life i to go to law chool 

d hecornc a succes ful Ia\\ yer. 

goalqou hope 



u tin Michael Bock 
r g al for the future is to live life to 
t and enjoy all that is yet to come. 

Cay lee Dayl Hertel 
As I graduate from h1 gh school I will 
attending Lake Area Technical Institute 
Watertown for a degree in mental health. 
goal i to san! a person's li fe who is menta 
ill and create a new att itude in them 
self-fulfillment. 

to accompl 

.\1) goal for the future b. to attend Pn!sentjlltibn'\ 
College to major in nursi and get a "'w.-.rl<incr-.. t the:"blmitv-:Jarm,.[ iltiil.!oi 
in coaching while playin 
graduate in the "Pring of ... 
JOb in the Obstetrics unit. geJ;..;rflan''led 
house, have child ren and ch)~~. 

in my life. 

In the future I v.ould like to accomplish the 
thin'S that I\\ ant to do withoutjinxmg myself 
by \Hiting them do\\n as goals! For now 
though, lth1nk I wou ld like to he content with 
whatever I do in the future. 
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Shannen ly a Maunu 
ImtcnJ ntation olleg~.: 
after four . c r~ ttnd maJ r in nur~ing ith a 
mmor in p ) chol . After that, I'd like to he 
a trauma nur~c for a ) e, r and then llo\\ u 
'' ith another three ) car~ of chnol to become 
a nur-.c anesthcti-.t. 

Stefani Elizabeth 
fter high chool. I plan to attend B C 

major m ocial \ o rk. 
bachelor' degree at B , I hope to th n 
my master' degree and land a job m KaPM~,!l 

Cit). D. 
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Cody Allan Mehlhaff 
A major goal I ha\ e for the future i to 
e\ entuall) start 111) O\\ n electrical compan) 
and he succcs,.ful \\ ith it. 

Au tin Charles Mir 
A~ of nm\, 111) major goal for the futu 
go to college and graduate with ,m a 
degr~.:e in rene\\ ahlc energy .md th 
bachelor's degree in cnerg) m,mag 1r 

Erin Leigh Wolter 
· goal in life is to :-.imp!) be happy and 
ccssful in what I do. 



Andrew Raymond Perleberg Spencer Lee Rall Krista Ann toddard 
A major goal that I 'Aoultllike to achieve ts 
bceonung a PHD I hm c high hopes of getting 
m:v doctorate degree in psychology 

Chelsey Mae Zinter 
Aside from evcntu:tll) ha\ ing a wonderf 
famil) omeday, I hope to achie\e the 
of running 111) O'A n salon in the future. Wi 
the help of L "J I, famil), and lrientl.., I bel" 
I will be able to achie\e this goal. It\\ ill ta 
a lot ofh,trtl work anti detlication hut! belie\ 
I am equtppctl to hantlle the task. :) 

1) future goalts to be a succe..,sful farmer and 
marry a beautiful wtfe whom I can rai e a 
family with. 

I'm uncertain o my future n lioltl, but 
sometlay I hope to be a de ign of a famou.., 
magatine It will take a 1 of motivation, but 
I enJOY orking with technology and the many 
things it has to oflcr. 

Cla55 Motto: 11fJo not go where the 
path maqlead: go £n5tead where 
there 16 no path and leave a tra£1.11 

Cla55 Color~ /?lack~ 5tlver~ & feal 
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Wolter, Faith 

"What's your most 
embarrassing moment 

that happened in 
school?" 



"Having a skunk 
get killed by my 
house and then 
going to school 

smelling like one. 
Everybody was 

asking who 
smelled like a 

skunk and I denied 
it!" 

Heather Underberg --~ 

"Freshman year 
when I tripped up 

the stairs and 
everybody saw. 1 

was so 
embarrassed!" 

Tyneill Emery 

"When I went out 
for recess in 6th 
grade and fell in 
the mud. I was 

completely 
Anthony Reimer COVered in it from 

head to toe." 

"When my tooth fell 
out and landed in 

the tissue box. 
Then Mrs. Yeske 

yelled at me." Keely Geffre--

"In I st grade when I had to take the 
attendance note to the office. 1 

ripped it into three pieces because 
Mrs. Brooks kept holding onto it, 
and I dragged her on her chair all 

~~~~~:=__~~F,. aithworter the way to the stairs." 11 
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')umption. Bnan Wal-..orth . Megan Wolter. W)att 

0-----
(/J "Who was your 

favorite cartoon 
character growing up 

and why?" 



"Bugs Bunny because 
the Loony Tunes were 

Awesome." 

Mat Achen ----

"Spongebob Squarepants 
because it was the best of 

all time." 

---- Devon Linthorne 

"Mickey Mouse because 
of all the adventures and 
sing-alongs. It was also 

really funny!" 

Megan Walworth ---------' 

"Road Runner because he 
made cool beeping noises 
and he always got away." 

~--- Collin Engelhart 

"Superman because he 
was a cool guy." 

Brian Sumption ------' 
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Wolter, Donald Zmter, Hattie 

w 
a:------
LL "Who inspires 

you the most and 
why?" 



"My Grandpa John, he is 
nice, hard working, and 

funny." 

Nathan Sumption -------' 

"My parents because they 
work very hard and have a 

great outlook on life." 

----'---- Hailey Sumption 

"My sister because I have 
lived with her my whole life 
and she is always positive 

and uplifting." 

Mariah Mikkonen ----

"My Grandma Helland 
because she's always 
happy and willing to 

work." 

---- Justin Helland 

"Peyton Manning because 
he puts a lot of time into 

football." 

Matt Weisser ____ ...,. 
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16 Codi Roebuck Alexu' Storm -Jonathan Sumption 



What's your favorite class, and why? 

"Science, because I like 
working with organisms." 

, ___ Angela Bretsch 

"Band, because I like music." 

Tanner Shultis --

"Study hall, because I don't have 
to work." 

"Science, because we get to 
dissect stuff!" 

· Meghan Conn----

17 
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Kindergarten: Back: Brayden 
Gibbs, Jonathan Bretsch, 
Isaac Voeller. Front: Stephen 
Achen, Ryder Bowman, 
Jericho King, Emily Kocher. 
Teacher: Mrs. Zinter. 

First grade: Back: Ethan 
Morlock, Kash Cutler, Aliena 
Shell , Anna Brotzel , Aiden 
Nickelson, lan Lehman. 
Front: Katelyn Mehlhaff, 
Marissa Sumption, Jakob 
Sumption, Mason Hinz, Darin 
McGaugh, Kierah Nickelson. 
Teacher: Mrs. Brooks. 

Second grade: Back: Isaac 
Lehman, Hunter Bretsch , 
Matthew Olson, Tabor Shultis, 
Jack Moffenbier. Middle: 
Gretchen Wimer, Erin Hertel, 
Hannah Schultz, Kaylin Achen . 
Front: Sean Bickford, Hunter 
King, Simon Bickford, Jesse 
Geranen, Isaac Sumption. 
Teacher: Mrs. Wallien . 



Fourth grade: Back: Kagan Cutler, 
Zachary Wimer, Trevor Sumption, Austin 
Gibbs. Front: Shauntaye Kopecky, 
Brooklyn Podoll, Jessica Hertel. Teacher: 
Mrs. Bergan. 

Sixth grade: Back: Tucker Delzer, Hunter 
Walworth, Miranda Sumption, Demi 
Truebenbach, Isabelle Podoll, John 
VanDover, Zachary Sumption, Daniel 
Ham. Front: Dakotah Witte, Austin 
Sumption, Jordan Haas, Kayla Clifford, 
Brianna Kocher, Jessica Podoll. Not 
pictured: Rayanne Austin. Teacher: Mrs. 
Ellefson. 

Third grade: Back: Haydn 
Podoll, Olivia Ulmer, Derek 
Eclipse, Morgan Cox, Jake 
Kenser, lrelande Podoll, Jayden 
Spilde. Front: Joseph Shell, 
Sean Louder, Lauren Geranen, 
Isaac Morlock, Alexis Brotzel, 
Matthew Wilson, Steven Block, 
Brandyn Nickelson. Teacher: 
Mrs. Ringgenberg. 

Fifth grade: Back: Samuel Kenser, Logan 
Schlosser, Skylar Cox, Cassandra Hinz, 
Keely Podoll, Alex Sumption, Tyler Heilman. 
Front: Hannah Sumption, Amber Eclipse, 
Tanner Wimer, Bryson Witte, Michael Wilson, 
Alexander Bowman, Michaela Podoll. 
Teachers: Ms. Hegge, Miss Duxbury. 
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What era of time would you like to go 
back to. and why? 

"I'd like to go back to the 
Renaissance. because it seemed 
like a revolutionary time for art." 

Ann Wampler --------! 

"I'd probably want to go back to 
college. because it was a fun 

experience." 

:.....___. __ Tessa Shultis 

"The SO's. because 1 loved watching 
"Happy Days" when I was little and I 

loved the poodle skirts. saddle 
shoes and pink or turquoise cars." 

Paula Tchosik -

"The 1700's. because those were 
the mountain man days. I could 
be up in the mountains with a 

musket chasing buffalo." 
Justin Downes 
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iilfltboth the ban 
iit·t:atlss~w managed to 

f~-tttem~ha\i'e fun at the same 
.... ~ .. \t:'I"C' 001rsi.s;ter1ce paid off as it earned 

p(aque in 1he Gypsy Day parade. Their 
pattf off in a different way, too--those who 

band this year got to go on a band 
~~ft>crlia:: which they earned from holding 

R;jrildtc~:ts. One of the fund raisers held was 
, reintroduced with the return of Ms. 

Wi.Mtisic students--specifically, those who 
~)U~cltlll ln both band and chorus--with at least a C 

i·t 'iiin'lllet, ~l$$ got to be on the Cotton Candy team. 











Schedule 

We They 

64 14 

Ipswich 50 6 

26 20 

32 8 

32 18 

Langford 28 22 

Eureka-Bowdle 0 52 

58 20 

34 12 

Herreid-Selby 50 6 

Viborg-Hurley 46 49 





V'olleyball Scores 

Team Them & 

Langford 3 2 
Aberdeen c 3 
FauDcton .3 c 
Sisseton .3 c Mellete .3 c ""Britton .3 
Eureka .3 

c 
R.JN1CaiJi 3 c 
Groton .3 
Ipswich I I 
Selby .3 3 
Warner .3 2 
R...edrldd 

3 c E)nida 
Mobridge 3 c 
Groton 3 2 

V'arsity girls warming up. (Districts) .3 
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Tqler Sumption makes a steal as Derek 
Barondeau. Casson C mpbell. and 

Brian Sumption look on. 

The Titans readq to plaq 
defense. 

The team be ore the game. 



Boqs Varsitq Team 
Left to Right: Coach luke Bruns. Mitch Waltman. 
Tqler Koffman. Derrick Podoll, Adam Dutenhoffer. 
Jared Minard. Josh Waltman. Brian Sumption. Evan 
Emerq. Andrew Koffm n. Coach Aar.on Kappes. 
Brandon Kaas. Casson Campbell. Jaime Taqlor. Derek 
Barondeau. and Tqler Sumption. 

chedule/Scores 
Opponent 
Faulkton Area 
Qroton Area 
Redfield/Doland 
Aberdeen Ronealli 
Tio pa Zina 

eft to Right: Matt Weisser. Matt Aehen. Tqler 
Koffman. Derrick Pod II. Jared Minard, Reid 
Erdmann. Josh Waltman. Dan Campbell. Evan 
Emerq. Coach Aaron Kappes. Nathan Kaar. luke 
Kallas. Andrew Koffman. Wqat Keine, Qeorge 
Lapka. and Coach luke Bruns. 

I 

Ell ndale. NO 
Edgeletf. NO 
Britton-ttecla 
Aberdeen Christian 
Langford Area 
Northwestern 
Webster 

Evan Emerq and Derrick 
Podoll erath the board for 

Me ghli 

a rebound. 

~, 1-L J Jared Minard winning the 

Sumption b Cfl working 
hard. 

Adam Dutenhoffer gets 
readq for the next plaq. 

jump ball. 
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The team gives high-fives and 
turkeys as game time approaches. 

Se edule/Seores 
Opponent 
Faulkton 
Qroton Area 
Redfield/Doland 

The eola-Frederick lad'f Titans ason ended a little short of 
how the~ hoped. The girls ended with a ecord of 4 wins and 1 CS 
los es falling short to Britton-Hecla in t e first round of the 
di trict tournament. It was a hard loss for man4 of the girls 
who were not read'f to see their season come to an end so soon. 
Senior captain Angela Ooodall commented, "It was a great 
learning 4ear for all of u . I was the onl'f returning start r 
from last 4ear. so as a tea we had to learn to work together 
and become a fist rather tha S fingers. I had a great 4ear 
pla4ing with these girls and no matter what an4one sa4s we 
were much better than our record showed." Ooodall was also 
selected as a third team late Region All-Conference PJa4er. 
Coach Downes aJ o add d, "Even though we did not have the 
greatest record this season. it will be one I will never forget. 
The girls were great to work with. and I am proud of how each 
of their stills progressed throughout the 4ear. I loot forward 
to next season and seeing how the girls have progressed 
throughout the summer and fall." 

Angela Ooodall. Amanda ttaar. and Kal,fla Haas 
get a pep-talk from Coach Downes. 

The team gets read'f to pla'f defense. 



Megan Walworth, 
f+aile4 Sumption. and 
Mariah Mikkonen are 

read4 on defense. 

Mariah Mikkonen. 
f+aile4 Sumption. an 
Megan Walworth wait 
for the pla4 to begin. 

Left to Riqhtr Coach Teua Shultis. Amanda Daniels. Allf Perrlf. Ashlelf 
Wampler. Heather Underberq. Meqan Walworth. Coach Justin Downes. 
8ecca Melland. Amanda tta r. Kalfla ttaas1 An a Qoddall. Pe(fton 
Podoll. • 

Angela OoodaJJ shoots a free throw 
while Heather Underberg and egan 

Walworth ge ead to box out. 

Ka41a Haas tries to 
get a pass in to Al4 
Perr4 posting up. 

Pe4ton Podoll gets read4 
to s oot a free throw as 

Hail 4 sump ion starts to 
box out. 

left to Riqht: Coach Tessa Shultis. Amanda Daniels. ttaihllf 
Sumptlon. lexi Tha1fer. Coach Justin Downes. ttaili Wimer, 
Mariah Mllclconen. Becca Melland. Pe1fton Podoll. Meqan 

Amanda Maar sets a screen for 
Angela OoodaJJ as Al4 Perr4 and 

Heather Underberg work down low. 
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The 2011 track season did not 
start off well with the water 
problems and cold weather, but 
the team puehed through with 
hard workoute and great effort. 
Janelle Barondeau, the girls' 
coach quoted, "I wae very 
pleaeed with the effort of the 
team throughout the year./ a leo 
saw some great leadership from 
our upper class men." tJpper 
classman Erin Wolter also 
quoted, "Since this was my last 
season, I wanted to make it 
count. Even though we miseed 
quite a fe meete, it gave us the 
incentive to work harder during 
practice, and it'e paid off." 
State qualifiers for the 2011 
track seaeon coneieted of 
Brandon Haas, Auetin Minard, 
Derek Barondeau, Tyler 
Sumption, Adam Dutenhoffer, 
Brian Sumption, Kay/a Haas, 
Savana Hinz, Chandler Ellwein 
and Breanna Helland. 

Savana Hinz, Chandler Ellwein, 

Kayla Haas, and Breanna Helland 

at state. 

Au6tin Minard, Tyler Sumption, Derek 

Barondeau, and Brandon Haa6 at 

state. 

nt r c~ ~ ea r o . 

Adam Dutenhoffer in action 

at the state track meet. 



Brandon Haas finishing 
hard in hurdles. 

Dalton Podoll 
launches himself 
into the long jump 
pit at a junior high 
track meet 

k Barondeau. Brandon 
rty M ro . 

Erin Wolter 

Morgan 
Moffenbier and 
MIKayla Forsting 
coming out of the 
blocks. 

49 



The regton olf meet 
s at Hills iew 
·erre on May 16th. 

Th to the right 
plaque that 

w homeafter 
wmrung R gion 

ampionship. It was 
m Pterre where 

asson Campbell, Josh 
Waltman, Victor 
Fischer and Abby 
Sumption qualified for 
the tate ent m 
S Falls 
Stoddard and C 
C rd 
ttend the 

Dane Campbell waiting to 
putt at the golf meet in ~~~!al 

Eureka. 

Tile 2011 go season for the Titans ended well as the boys placed as a team in ninth place 

•-~-at the sta e tournament at Central Valley in Sioux Falls. Casson Campbell placed 29th 

50 

after shooting a total of 177 for the two days. Dane Campbell got 66th place as he shot 

a total of 191 d e two days. Victor Fischer ended up in 76th place shooting only 

Sumption was 
course in Sioux 

Assistant Goa 

a 194. Josh Waltman placed 104th with a total of 104. Abby 

girl that qualified for state and she golfed at the Elmwood golf 
by got 42nd place as she shot a total of 210 for the two days. 

Downes said, "This has been a very fun year coaching golf. We 
olf meet. Probably the most exciting part was watching the boys 

win the region golf meet. I am proud of all of our golfers and 

entire boys' team for making the state tournament and Abby 

individually for the tournament." Scott Campbell was head coach 

sted. 



Both girl and boy 
golf teams took home 
plaques as they won 
the Lake Region 
Conferenc~ m c.et by 
team core::.. The 
Titan guys led the 
mu~t with an overall 
team s ore of 272 
stroke':>, and the girls 
hot a total of 363. 

Left: The Titans wait patiently 
for re ults in Eureka as thev 
watch the mtense battle of ·the 
golf-off Dane Campb 'II 
mi ed competing for first 
pla e although he took home 
third by shooting an 80. 
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Coaches talk about plays 
for the game. 

The votes are in! 
King Tyler Sumption with 
Queen Calli Crawford. Titan boys warming up for the game. 

Home an ·dates: 
Back row: Brandon Haas, Tyler Sumption , and Austin Minard 
Front Row: Breanna Helland, Calli Crawford , and Chelsey Zinter 
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Aly Perry and Hattie 
Zinter dress up for nerd 
day. 



Senior girls dress up for toga day. 

Casson Campbell, Brian Sumption, Brandon Haas, Adam 
Dutenhoffer, and Derek Barondeau cheer on the girls 
volleyball team. 

Juniors Tyneill 
Emery, Heather 
Underberg, and 
Kayla Haas wait for 
customers at the 

Left to Right: Flag girls Caylee Hertel, Stefani 
Sumption, Amanda Haar, Hattie Zinter, Calli 
Crawford, and Peyton Podoll wait to perform 
their routine in the homecoming parade. 57 







~Wif frott\~~~JIS<AG,~ 
~ ~ W 6Ahv~, April f , Wif. ~ 

frott\ ~~ A toW of ~-~~ 
~ ~ 1Me tUM~()(' ~ GeKI()(' 

~~. bA~ lwf 1o A("((\}~ !.A~ 1o ~f 
~<~ ~ Ke~I~'G ~<4'~, 
~tAl« w tMe dwiu ~~ ~~ 
~~-f«tMe~. ~5("~~~ 

BktleJ At ~~. ~ tMe kw.e ~UoweJ 
~l "'IJ~I~. ~ ttOO()(' ~ lMe~ 
~ ~~ ~~~ 1« tMe ~frott\ 
f~· 
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PROM201 
~elow, tMIIX~ le1f to (f~~. v~k to fro~~: A~ltw~ Rei~. Y("e\)0( 

fotloll, Alex &d~, Y~lut?t~~. ~ bu.~e~, Levt 
CkriG~o~, AbxiG fu~, .Ku~ Se-fte, AP~ ~p«o~, KA~k 
'1t<MG, Y~1-1e1llL~, Lek~~~kvih, ~.,.1~-1-Jol~u, CotArlu~ 

6~kloGGu, .,.~ t?t~~ 1l~vu5. 

~N letf: AUGff~ SM~ fi~ ~ wkole 8 

~. Letf:~ bu.le~Gk~ 

~IMff~ ~ ~ ~~~.,.Qie pulle~ . 



6c-ktoGGU AHJ Kee~ ,Se+f<e WO~ ~('J 

~·uvu..1Af ~(' f('O~, ~ ~~ pe~e. 

'1t~, 

l?te+~~HI ~0~1 
A~ ~~~~, 

wkpewHJ 
pr~l~ 

~ fkoto Poo+k. 

1~lu qt~~ 
k~o~kAteG 

~('J wo~ to kiG 

-iellow c-~G~~ 
wkile kwrAff~. 

T('evor foJoll AHJ 
><ee~ .Setf<e fOGe ~ 
~ fkoto Poo+k. 

A~IG fu~, 6fe~ l<All, AHJ JttGff~ 
I;oc-k ~e to~ 'Y~GA. 

Th~Kro~u~~APP~~eHu~tA~ovewwleo~~ 
~~e-ftoor. 
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6accalaureate is back! This is the first class in 
years that has chosen to hold a baccalaureate 
eervice. Pastor Galen Sylvester led the service in 

r.ayer as he wished the class of 2011 the best of 
J ck. ourteen of the twBflty-two from the 

raduating class attenaea this s ice. Cheleey 
·nter and Casson Campbell expressed worde of 

l7y reading from the 6ible. 



ng of each other's caps and gowns. Cou 

were academically chosen to assist the senior 

Guards. After Mrs. Elsen played the procession 
cerem y ith the welcome. The senior girls 
ae they ng, "My Time to Shine." 

Ne 5reanna Helland and Angela Goo 
speechee, 

the :!:s~~~~ 
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dex * * 

G 
Geffre, Keely 5, 10. 11, 22. 28, 34, 35, 54, 60, 
61 
Grsr , Matthew 16. 23 
Goodall, Angela 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 29, 34, 35, 36, 
37,40,41,46, 47, 58, 59, 60,62,63 
Gunther, Austin 1, 7, 31 , 55, 60, 62, 63 
Gunther, Faye 20 

H 
Haar, Amanda 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 23, 30, 46, 47, 54 
55,57, 60, 61 , 62, 63 
Haar, Nathan 12, 22, 36, 45 
Haas, Brandon 1, 6. 22, 33, 36, 37, 43, 48, 
49, 55, 56, 57, 60, 62, 63 
Haas, Kayla 4, 5, 10, 22, 23, 24, 28, 30, 37, 
40, 41 , 46, 47, 48, 49, 54 55, 57, 60, 61 
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L 
Labesky, Lrz 20, 34 35 
Lehman, Ren e 20 
Linthorne, Devon 4, 12, 13, 22, 23, 29, 55 

N 
Nordine, Brianna 31 , 54, 59 
Nordine, Brooklin 52 

0 
Olson, Cheyann 16, 31 

p 
Perleberg , Andrew 5, 9, 34, 35, 55 , 60. 62, 63 
Perry, Aly 4, 5, 9, 10, 22, 23, 24. 26, 28, 32, 
34, 35,36,37, 40, 41 , 46,47, 48 54, 55, 56, 
58, 59,60 
Podoll, Dalton 16, 3, 49 
Podoll , Derrick 14, 22, 23, 26, 34, 37, 38, 44, 
45, 49, 57 
Podoll , Paige 4, 16, 22, 32, 34, 35 
Podoll, Peyton 4, 12, 22. 27, 33, 34, 35, 40, 47, 
57 
POdoll, Tanner14,43, 49, 54, 55 
Podoll, Trevor 10, 22, 26, 33, 34, 42, 
60,61 

T 
Taylor, Aleesha 14, 33, 34, 35· ____ _ 

Taylor, Terry 5, 10, 23, 28, 30 
Tschosik, Paula 20, 21 __ ,..._..., 

u 
Underberg. Heather 5, 10, 11 , 22, 23, 38, 36, 
37, 40,41 , 46, 47. 55, 57, 60 

w 
Wallien, Colleen 18, 20 
Wal orth, Megan 2, 12, 13, 33, 34, 35, 37, 
40, 47, 48 
Wampler, Ann 20, 21 
Weis er, Logan 16, 25, 26, 49, 55 
Wersser, Matt 15, 38, 45, 49, 57 
Wolter, Erin 1, 3. 5. 8, 24, 34, 35, 36, 42 43 
48, 49, 55, 57,59.60, 62, 63 
Wolter, Faith 5. 10, 11 , 22, 28, 34, 35, 54, 60 
Wolter, William 14, 22, 57 
Wolter, Wyatt 12, 22, 25. 30 

z • 
Zinter, Chelsey 1, 3, 5, 9, 22. 23, 24, 32, 34, 
35. 36,40, 41 , 54, 55,56, 57, 60, 62, 63 
Zinter, Hattie 4, 14, 23, 26, 27, 34, 35. 37, 39, 
40, 55, 56, 57 
Zinter, Tanya 18, 20, 55 
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The federal government takes 
steps to prevent bully rog ro 
schools and comi'T'un t•es To 
make 1nforrnat•on access ble 
a steenng comi'T'ittee develops 
Bu y nglnfo org 

.lorY• Mo,...,.:>O!t)r '"-

Th s soldier from th U S. 
Army 4th lrolantry returros 
home to Co orado as a 
reslJ t of Pres dent Obarna s 

After a near1y fatal gunshot 
wound Representative 
Gabriele G ffords continues 
her dtffteult recovery 

Staff Sergeant Salvatore 
G unta a 25-year-o d Army 
staff sergeant wtto served m 
Afghan stan tS the f rst ltvmg 
rectptent of the Medal of 
Honor stnce 1976 

Murkowsk• tS re-elected 
as a wnte- n candtdate 

~The Oil Spill 
A BP otl ng explOSIOn 
tnggers the btggest 
otl sp1ll 1n U S htstory, 
releastng more tt>an one 
hundred mtllton gallons 
tnto the Gulf of Mextco 

Not long after North Korean 
leader K1m Jong II fires 
at the South Korean 

Bullyin_9 hur1s 
ALL Of usl 

• 

me commumty. 

W~plomats 
The U.S. gover'lment IS 
comprom•sed when Juhan 
Assange's Wiktleaks website 
publtshes senstttve dtplomatic 
cables dtscuss•ng Paktstan. 
North Korea, Iran and China. 

lndtvtduals and bt..stnesses affected by 
the Deepwater Honzon o•l sptll submtt 
offtc1al clatms for costs and damages 
wtth the Gulf Coast Clatms Facility. 

Pres•dent Obama stgns H R. 3590. the Patten! Protectton and 
Affordable Care Act. The 2,400-page law IS atmed at 1mprovmg 
health care coverage and lowenng costs. 



Bedbug 
mfestat1ons, once 
almost eradicated 
m the U S., are a 
grow1rog nu1sance 
1n hotels, stores, 
office bulld1ngs 
and homes 1n all 
50 states. 

Republicans regam control of the House of 
Representatives 1n the m1dterm elections. 
Representil'•ve John Boehner of Oh1o becomes 
the 61 st Speaker of the House. 

Desp1te attempted Thanksgiving holiday protests, a1rports 
across the U.S. implement full body scanners to screen airline 
passengers for poss1ble weapons and explos1ves. 

C: T eer. Driver Fatal 
Gnshes Drop 

decrease, thanks 1n 

part to graduated dnver 
llcensmg (GDL.) prograrrls. 
Motor veh1cle crashes 
rema1n the lead1ng cause 
of death for teens. 

Emerg ng from bankruptcy, 
General Motors 1s profitable 
agam The company ra ses 
$20 1 billion n the largest 
g oba n t al pub c offenng 
I PO) n US hiStory 

After protests 1n favor of 
democracy peaked 1n he 
streets of Cruro, Egypt an 
President Hosn Mubarek 
steps down 

engagement 1n November 
2010 They plan to marry 
n2011 



donates one pa~r to a ch1ld 
n need for every pa1r sold, 
becomes a phllanthrop c 
fash1on phenomenon 

A new element, diSCOVered '" 
1996 finally rece1ves •ts offiCial 
name Copemteum It 1s named 
n honor of Copem cus the 
Renaissance mathematictan 
and astronome~ 

NASA-funded astrob o ogy 
researchers d1scover a new 
fe form a oactenum that 

can use the tox1c chem1cal 
arsen c as fuel for grow ng 
and rebUild ng Itself 

~ flectnc Car 
N1ssan ntroduces 
the leaf, an electriC 
car. Accord1ng to the 
off1etal EPA slicker. 
the car ach1eves the 
equ1valent of 99 miles 
per gallon. 

Researchers us1ng frUit 
fhes to study human 
obeSity have found that 
obese fhes have many 
of the same problems as 
obese people, 1nclud~ng 
h1gn cholesterol and 
difficulty regulating ,nsuhn. 

A Ntelsen survey reports that the 
Apple Pad tS the most w1shed· for 
holiday g1ft among pre-teer>s. 
Th1rty <me percent of k1ds want one 



MISSIOI' SPOWS 

amaz1rg •mages of 
com t Hartley 2 
23 m1ll1on m1les 
away froi'T' Earth, 1n 
November 2010. 

Actress and s.nger Selena Gomez, age 18, serves as the 
spokesperson lor UNICEFs trick-or-treat campmgrt She 
1s the orgamzat1on's youngest goodwill ambassador 

<: ~~mtmg lob 

Desp1te opt1m1st•c 
econom1c 'lews, 1rtclud1ng 
better-than-expected 
holiday shopping 
numbers, JOb growth IS 

still slow, accordmg to the 
Department of Labor. 

No more search1ng your car lor quarters• Cities from coast 
to coast are 1nstall ng solar-powered. WIFI-enabled park1ng 
meters that can accept cred1t cards. 

An 8 8 magnitude earthquaKe 
1n Chile shifts our planet s 
ax1s by abou1 three mches 
ar>d shortens the Earth day 
by 1 26 m1l10nths of a second 

.>ges 

The Enwonmental Protection 
Agency nvestigates how to 
manage and regu a e frack1ng. 
a process used to release the 
natural gas trapped under 
dense rock 

The black kokanee a spec es 
of freshwater salmon thought 
to be ext net for 70 years 
IS found liv~ng 1n a lake near 
Japan s Mount FuJ 
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The surf1ng commumty 
mourns the death of Andy 
Irons age 32 The champ on 
surfer had contracted dengue 
fever. a VIrus spread by 
trop1ca mosqu toes 

Manny Pacqu ao fights 
Anton o Marganto to earn 
the WBC World Super 
Welterwe ght t tie Pacqu ao 
s also a Congressman n 
the Ph 

Former Laker great Mag c 
Johnson and Kobe Bryant 
ce ebrate the LA Lakers NBA 
F nals Game 7 w n aga nst the 
Boston Celllcs 

H AAd'y LVOI~oett>· I!Noges 

. ~ ' 
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In the Breeders' Cup 
C ass1c at Church II Downs, 
thoroughbred champ1on 
racehorse Zenyatta ends 
her 19 race w nmng streak 
losmg by a head to Blame 

The NFL announces 
that players can be 
suspended Without 
pay for dangerous 
hits to an opponent's 
head. The move is 
a1med at preventing 
tackling mjunes. 

The San FranCisco G1ants capture the CommiSSioner's 
Trophy by defeat1ng the Texas Rangers 3 to 1 1n Game 5 
of the World Senes. 

Ph lhes pttcher Roy 
.. ~"··· • .--.., Halladay wms the 

National League Cy 
Young Award oy a 
unan1mous vote, 
becom ng th fifth 

_ _ _ .....,;;;;;/"'~~ p1tcher to rece1v the 

honor tn ooth leagues. 

Tony Hawk welcomes Olymp1c gold medalist snowboarder 
Shaun Wh1te to h1s second annual Stand Up for Skateparks 
benef1t 1n Las Vegas. Nevada. 



n ar. Byrd H m-<:'n 
Golfer Jora•han Byrd w ns 
h s fourth PGA Tot.r v•ctory 
w1th a hole r one on the 
fourth playoff hole 1n the 
Just1r T•mberlake Shnners 
Hosp tals for Ch loren Oper 

LeBron James announces 
v a hve ESPN spec1al that 
he s leav ng the Cleveland 
Cavaliers to JOin the M1am1 
Heat Fans and commentators 

Gymnast Alicia Sacramone takes a hiatus from her college 
career to take a gold medal for vault at the Art1SI1c Gymnast1cs 
World Champ•onships 1n Rotterdam . 

C: Fffierer Ties 
~prasReaml 

Roger Federer 
catches up to Pete f 
Sampras' record 
of 64 s1ngles 
tournament w1ns 
by w1nn1ng the 
Stockholm Open J 
1n Sweden's Royal li 
Tenn1s Hall. ll 

J1mm1e Johnson drives h1s #48 Lowe's ! 
Chevrolet to h1s fifth stra•ght NASCAR Spnnt 
Cup champ•onsh1p at Homestead·M•am• Speedway. 

they defeat the Ph ade ph a 
F yers 4 to 3 1n overt me 

The Penn State N ttany l.Jons 
women s vo eyba I team 
sweeps Ca lorn a to take the 
NCAA t tie for the fourth y ar 

Samts quarterback 
and Super Bowl MVP. 

names Lindsey Vonn 
the Olymp c gold 
meda 1st sk1er as 1ts 
2010 Female Athlete 

Tenn s champ on 
Serena W I ams 
captures her fourth 
lad•es smg es t tie at 
W mb eden w thout 
losmg a s ngle set n 
the ent1re tournament 



"Na Na Na, by My 
Chem1cal Romance, IS a 
popular punk anthem. Its 
mcluded 1n the Rocktober 
tracK pacK for Guttar Hero: 
Warriors of Rock 

Genre·spanmng Chnst1an 
artist Francesca Battistelli 
releases a new album, 
Hundred More Years. The f1rst 
smgle 1s "Th1s Is the Stuff." 

Jackie Evancho, the 1 0-year
old soprano who came to 
fame on Amenca's Got Talent 
releases a bestsellmg holiday 
CD/DVD !tiled 0 Holy Ntght. 

Country supergroup 
Lady Antebellum took 
home f1ve Grammy awards. 
1nclud1ng Song of the Year 
and Record of the Year 

Taylor Sw1ft's Speak 
Now IS the ftrst 
release by a female 
art1st s1nce Bntney 
Spears to sell more 
than 1 m1llion cop1es 
1n 1ts first week. 

Brad Pa1sley takes home the Country Mus1c- Favorite Male 
Art1st award from the American Music Awards and the CMA 
Entertamer of the Year Award. 



Lady Gaga took home two GramMy aw rds for Female Pop 
Vocal Performance and Pop Vocal Aobum. 

Justir Bieber IS 
named Artist of the 
Year at the Amencal'l 
MUSIC Awards. At 
age 16, t>e 1s the 
youngest recopoent 
of this top honor. 

Sugar1and wins the CMA Vocal Duo of the Year Award and 
releases "Stuck Uke Glue " the first Single !rom their album, 
The /ncred ble Mach ne 

Everybody I kes "I Uke It the 
f rst release from Euphona 
Ennque lg es ass b ngual 
album The song tops the 
charts an the U S., Canada 
and Australia 

.. ... ~ . ,, 
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Carne Underwood wows the 
Amencan Mus c Awards Her 
th rd stud o a bum, Ray On 
garners the Country Music -
Favonte Album award 

The Black Eyed Peas release 
a new album The Beg nn ng 
and book an appearance at 
the halftJme show of Super 
Bow1XLV 



Goog e CEO Enc Schrn1dt 
g1ves a talk about how 
Goo e TV w I uro t web 
surf ~ Wlth channel surf ng 

Th s IS defimtely not your 
fathers boom box The 
latest MP3 techno ogy 
comb ned w1th 1980s styl1ng 
make th1s mach ne a must 
for modern part,es 

/. ~ 
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Black Ops the seventh 
nsta ment n the Call of Duty 
game senes sells a record
breaking 7 m 1011 COpieS 1n 
the first 24 hours of its release 

A new generation adopts the 
retro bean bag cha r Th1s 
updated class1c s 1deal for 
watch ng telev SJon play1ng 
games read ng and keepmg 
up with soc1al med a 

In The Lost Hero the sequel 
to h s Percy Jackson & the 
0/ymp ans senes author 
R1ck Riordan Introduces 
three new characters· 
Jason P per and Leo 

,_ .... 
··---
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A new, mot1on-sens1ng controller debuts for the PlayStat1on 3 
console. The Move is a Bluetooth w1reless wand. Players can 
use up to lour at once. 

worldwide Its Pro mode 
m1m1cs the expenence of 
play1ng real instruments. 

You doro·t need a controller to play the newest 
technology games. The Xbox K1nect features a 
sensor that can read mot1on, faces ard vo1ces. 

Younger k1ds get the1r very own dance v1deo game. Just 
Dance Kids challenges Wn players to master more than 
40 dances led by real k1ds. 



Valastro family, 
of Carlo's Bake 
Shop m Hoboken, 
become popular 
reality teleVISIOn 
stars m Cake Boss 
on TLC. 

Team Coco re101ces 
as Conan O'Brien 
returns to late mght 
telev1s1on. Conan 
uses Twitter and 
You Tube to 
announce the 
prem1ere of Conan 
onTBS 

Minute to Wm It, starring Guy F1eri. returns to NBC for a 
second season of fast-paced challenges and cash awards of 
up to $1 million. 

Gleeks are be1ng 
heard' The populanty 
of Glee prompts a 
resurgence of glee 
clubs m m1ddle 
schools, h1gh schools 
and colleges across 
the country. 

Aria, Hanna, Emdy and Spencer are back for another season 
of mystery. 1ntngue and secrets on the ABC suspense drama, 
Pretty Little Liars. 

Amer~canldolannounces 

that Jenn fer Lopez and 
Aerosm th s Steven Tyler 
w JO n Randy Jackson o 
udge a new crop of asp g 
s1ngers for Season 10 

tam ly surv ves a South 
Amencan p ane crash they 
develop new superpowers -
and new enem1es 

An comc 1960s cnme drama 
returns wrth a cool new cast 
Hawa F, ve-0 chron cles the 
adventures of an ehte po ce 
un t 1n paradise 

A call center tor an American 
company IS recently 
outsourced to India 1n the 
NBC comedy hit Outsourced 



Jesse E1s noerg stars ..ts 
F cebook creator Mark 
Zuc erberg, the bnll1ant and 
abras ve Harvard m1sf1t who 
revolutiOniZed soc1a1 med a 

Secretanat an accla meet 
feature f m depiCts the true 
story of a legendary racehorse 
the 1973 w1nner of the Tnple 
Crown of thoroughbred racmg 
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True Gnt. a myth c Western 
adventure story earns 1 0 
Academy Award nom nat1ons 
mclud1ng Best P1cture 

Ange ma Jol e IS a woman 
of mystery and Johnny 
Depp IS an ord nary touns 
Or s he? The plot thickens 
1n T/!e Tounst 

Leonardo D1Capr o 
1s the worlds top
grossmg mov1e star 
Has 20' 0 releases 
earn a comb1ned 
$1 1 billion at the 
box off1ce. 

terrorozed by a werewolf. 



The sequel to a SC1ence-f1ct1on thnller from 1982, Tron. Legacy 
follows the adventure of a young man who 1nvest1gates h1s 
father's mysterious diSappearance. 

A runaway tra1n IS 
on a coll1s1on course 
w1th d1saster unless 
Denzel Washmgton 
and Chns Pme can 
save the day 1n the 
suspenseful thnller 
Unstoppable 

Robert Downey, Jr returns 
as the Inventor-superhero 
Tony Stark n Iron Man 2 
a long-awa1ted sequel 
featur ng story nes adapted 
from Marvel Com1cs 

An orphaned baby goddaughter 
nsp res Kather ne He gl and 
Josh Duhame to set the r 
differences astde 1n Ute As We 
Know It a romantiC comedy 

When a cartoon super-v Ian 
defeats h s names s he loses 
h s wdl to be ev W1 Ferre 
lends h s vo1ce to the reluctant 
hero of Megam nd 

After a mystenous tox n 
enters the water supply of an 
Iowa town, many res dents 
go 1nsane n The CrazJes 
a SCI- fa horror f ck. 

Chron1cles of Nam1a The 
Voyage of the Dawn Treader 
IS a 3D feature fi m adaptataon 
of the thard book 1n the C S 
LewiS fantasy senes. 



The boy-style pia d flannel 
sh rt IS a popu ar ook for 
both guys and g rls Just 
add a pa r of perfectly 
worn jeans 

From popped co Iars to 
Top S1ders, prep style 
endures True Prep shows 
a new general on how 11 s 
done and what means 

Shiny sparkly sequ ns become 
a ma,or fashiOn trend when 
Zoe Kravitz and runway models 
are spotted weanng them on 
hats dresses and tops 

Se !-express on sa ways 
n lash on and the r ght hat 
makes It easy to add panache 
(and h1de a bad ha r day). A I 
you need s a cute fedora or a 
Jaunty newsboy cap 

There s noth ng o ve drab 
about th s trend M tary 
ackets are snappy sleek 

and ch c - a far cry from the 
overs1zed Army surplus look 
of yesteryear 

~ Pillow Pets 
Now It's a luffed 
ammal. And now 
1t's a p1llow. Puffy, 
popular P1llowPets~ 
may be the snugghest, 
softest trend of 
the year 

Dent1sts report that more and more teens 
are ask1ng about teeth bleaching procedures. 
espec1ally for photo-op occas1ons like proms 
or sweet s1xteen part1es. 

headphones t'1at make a strong, street-smart 
fash1on statement They look cool. Ard tlley 
sourd even cooler 

Energy dnnks are the 
beverage of cho1ce 
among sleep-depnved 
students, desp1te 
concerns t'1at they 
conta1n urhealthy levels 
of sugar and caffeine 

Flip Flops 

year-round phenomenon for 
guys and g1rls alike (except 
dunng snowstorms) 

Minerru Makeup 
Beauty mavens 
agree. r.11nerall"1al<eup 
rocks. Tllese sheer, 
llghtwe1ght, powdery 
formulas are tile 
smart alternative to 
gooey pore-c ogg1ng 
'ourdat1ons. 

Get the look w1th a classic polo, 
distressed sk1nny Jeans and leather 
belt w1th your favonte treads. 



H1pp1e style 1s 
h1p once more. 
Tte-dyed effects 
on ShirtS and 
dresses appear on 
runways, beaches 
and boardwalks. 

Colorful, qu11ted Vera Bradley bags are t'le ep1tome 
of soronty s1ster style Devotees m1x and Match 
Vera messenger bags, clutches totes ard wallets 

Everybody needs an afternoon snack but nobody has 
t1me for milk and cookies. The newest granola bars 
deliver easy energy between lunch and pract1ce. 

The bandz are 
banned' Some 
schools decide that 
Silly Bandz - the 
popular Silicone 
rubber bracelets -
are too dtstracttng 
for the classroom. 

Go for an edgy urban look 
1n these Amencan Rag Twll 
Skmny Cargos- perfectly 
pa red With a belted Cowl 
neck sweater! 

Long I ow ng scarves 
become a year-round trend 
Th s must-have accessory s 
the eas est way to add color 
and mterest to casual outf ts 

Its a toy II s a sl pper It's a fun 
fashion trend Sock monkey 
slippers are popular 1n college 
dorms and at slumber part1es 

Long statement necklaces 
are trend-nght Goss p g rts 
look luxe w th T ffany-style 
trinkets Layered. chunky. 
vintage baubles create an 
alt rock art school v•be 

Boots go to great lengths. 
Over-the-knee styles are 
seen everywhere from 
runways to red carpets. 
Trend setters wear them 
With short sklrts or 
slmleggngs 



m1lestone as the modern Stone 
Age fam1ly turns 50 on 
September 30. 2010 A 
spec1a1 Google Doodle marlls 
the occas1on 

The BP 011 sp1ll was the top 
top1c of 201 0. accordmg to 
Yahoo! Here are the year's 
top 1 0 search terms: 

1 BP011Sp1ll 
2. World Cup 
3 . M 1Iey Cyrus 
4 . K1m Kardash1an 
5. Lady Gaga 
6. 1Phone 
7 Megan Fox 
8. Just1n 81eber 
9 Amencan Idol 
1 0 Bntney Spears 

H1gh-speed broadband 
dev1ces are on the verge of 
multi-channel high-definition 
TV broadcastmg thanks 
to emerg ng W1MIV< 4G 
technology that 1mproves 
1mage and data capabilities. 

Old media acknowledges 
the power of new med1a 
when TIME names 
Facebook founder Mark 
Zuckerberg as 1ts Person 
of the Year for 2010. 
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~Redoox 

as conveniently 
located vend1ng 
mach1nes for DVDs 
and VIdeo games. 
Just pick a flick 
and swipe your 
credit card. 

~ 

You can buy anyth1ng from pupp1es to Ponllacs on 
Facebook's Marketplace app, wh1ch rivals Cra1gslist 
as the class1f1ed section of the soc1al media generation. 

F~ebook ~ YCM1 t.HNCI•.d 
lltepeopa. .. yottrWe. 

Andrew Harrer/Bloomberg v•a Getty Images 
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